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Teaching Practice & the 
Need it Addresses
hotow
● UNLV SDM is utilizing plastinated head 
and neck specimens in the laboratory 
component of DEN 7109 Head and Neck 
Anatomy and Neuroscience.
● Based on room-shortages where social 
distancing can occur and no after-hours 
sessions available there was a need to 
develop remote access to the specimens.
● Brief dissection tutorials (3-8 min) were 
prepared with a standard digital camera, 
edited using Camtasia video editing 
software, saved as MP4s and posted to 
Panopto for ease of review. 
Evidence it Benefits 
StudentsBrief Recorded Cadaver Tutorials 
Using Von Hagens Plastinated Head 
and Neck Dissections Appear to 
Facilitate Learning for Dental 
Students
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Resources & Where to 
Find Them
• Digital cameras and editing software 
(Camtasia) can be accessed from 
departmental IT support.
• Use of editing software can be learned from
IT, peer faculty or Lynda.com
• Panopto is accessible on Canvas, UNLV’s 
learning management system. Experience 
has proven that Panopto is more reliable 
and provides more storage space compared 
to other recording and streaming services 
such as Cisco WebEx. 
Best Teaching 
Practices Expo 2021
How Others Can Adopt 
This Practice
● Delivery of laboratory content is a pressing 
challenge in the current environment. 
Narration and recording of lab content or 
demonstrations specific to chemistry, 
biology, kinesiology and other fields can be 
implemented with similar effects.
Figure 1 (A-D): Photos should not be disseminated beyond UNLV educational purposes. A. Faculty-guided demonstration 
of anatomy on the mid-sagittal plane. B. Two hemisected specimens derived from two separate donors (both left-side 
dissections). C. Student self-guided learning on a deep dissection of the carotid and posterior triangles of the neck. D. 
Faculty-guided, small group demonstration. 
A. B.
C. D.
Informal collection of positive feedback lead to 
the recent dissemination of an educational 
survey to inquire with students on the efficacy 
of the tutorials. Current numbers (%) represents 
feedback from 40 students. Access to the 
remaining feedback will be purchased from 
SurveyMonkey.
